Men’s Footwear Neoprene Uppers
Stretchable
Mens Pedwalker 15 Black Sizes 7-15,5E
Combination full-grain leather and neoprene upper.
Padded collar and tongue with single-strap closure
system. Rigid heel counter and double removable
footbed for maximum fit customization.
Rubber outsole provides cushioned traction
and durable wear.

Catalogue 2016

Mens PedWalker 3 Black Sizes 8-13, 5E

Combination full-grain leather and neoprene upper
Padded collar and tongue with single-strap closure
System Rigid heel counter with double removable footbed
accommodates custom orthotics, Lightweight and
supportive, air-infused rubber unit sole

ADAM Men’s Work & School
SIZES 8-12 in stock
Great work shoe for those who spend
long hours on their feet
Removable insole with cushion gel in heel
for all-day comfort
Firm heel counters reduce foot fatigue
with padded collar
Specially designed rubber outsole for
high grip, slip resistance, better traction,
and long wear

Importer:
Stevens Footwear
63 Station Road
P.O Box 318 Marton
Tel: 64 6 327 8262
Fax : 64 6 327 8368
Website: www.propet.co.nz
E-mail:stevensshoes@xtra.co.nz

Qualified member of
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Women’s Footwear

New

Twilight W1002 Black, Plum

6-10,11 WD & 6-10 2E
Full-grain leather uppers with moleskin lining
Removable footbed and firm, anti-slip heel counter
Featherlight™-cushioned EVA midsole with
rubber inserts for durable wear and traction

Sty
le

Gary MF014 Black

Sizes 8-13 3E & 8-13 5E
Full-grain distressed leather upper with padded collar and
tongue and single-strap closure.
EVA insole with double, lightweight insole for flexible
orthotic adoption Lightweight EVA outsole with rubber
inserts for traction and durability

Four points II Dress Shoe
Mary Jane W0029 Black

6-11 2E & 6-11 4E
Supple, full-grain leather upper with leather lining
Rigid heel counter with removable footbed
PU outsole provides cushion, traction and durable
wear

Fiona Walker WPRX13 Black

6-10,11 WD
Full grain leather upper Leather Lined
Ped Rx insole system PU outsole provides cushion,
traction and durable wear

Washable Walker W3840 Black 5-11 WD & 6-11 2E, Navy 6-11 WD, Bone 6-11 WD

MF018 Black 8-15,3E & 9-14 5E
Scotchgard®-treated full-grain leather upper with leather collar
and Nylex lining , Sealtex® waterproof bootie construction keeps
feet warm and dry , Removable cushioned EVA insoles
Lightweight EVA outsole with rubber inserts for
traction and durability

Cruz Slip-On MF017 Black 8-15, 3E & 8-15 ,5E

Scotchgard®-treated full-grain leather upper with nylon mesh
lining and padded collar, Twin elastic gores for easy on and off
Sealtex® waterproof bootie construction keeps feet warm and dry,
Removable cushioned EVA insoles, Lightweight EVA and rubber
outsole with fiberglass shank for added stability

Otoban M4402 Vintage Brown, Vintage Black 8-13 ,3E

Scotchgard®-treated leather upper and stretchable neoprene
for easy on-and-off. Removable cushioned
EVA midsole and rubber outsole for durable wear
and traction

Machine washable, full-grain leather upper with Nylex lining Firm heel counter with removable footbed
Lightweight, cushioned EVA outsole with razor-siped, rubber outsole for extra traction

Courso Boot M4400 Vintage Black. 8-13, 3E

Scotchgard®-treated leather upper with speed lacing for easy
closure, Removable cushioned EVA insole and rubber outsole
for durable wear and traction

Men’s Boots
Easy walker

W3845 Black
6-10,11 WD & 6-10,11 2E
Machine washable full-grain leather upper with
brushed nylon lining Firm heel counter with removable footbed
Razor-siped rubber outsole for durable wear and traction
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Cliff Walker Boot M3188 Brown Sizes 8-15, 5E
Weather resistant full-grain leather upper with speed lacing
closure. Rigid heel counter with removable footbed. Sealtex®
waterproof bootie construction keeps moisture out
Lightweight, cushioned EVA midsole with high traction
rubber outsole
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Men’s Footwear

Women’s Footwear
Tour walker strap W3902 black & White 6-10,11 WD & in Black 2E & 4E 6-10 Full Sizes

Warner strap M5500 Black 8-,15,3E & 8-15,5E Black

Full-grain leather upper with hook and loop closure for
adjustability and comfort, Antimicrobial brushed Dri-Lex® lining
W1002 Black, Plum
to help prevent the leading causes of foot odor
6-10,11 WD & 6-10 2E
OrthoLite® insole with memory foam top layer
Full-grain leather uppers with moleskin lining
Rubber outsole for cushion, traction and durable wear Removable footbed and firm, anti-slip heel counter

Twilight

Full-grain leather upper with strap closure system, External and internal heel counters with removable footbed,
Cushioned EVA midsole with herring-bone tread rubber outsole

Featherlight™-cushioned EVA midsole with
rubber inserts for durable wear and traction

Stability Walker M2034

Black , Choco/Black Nubuck 8-13 ,3E & 8-17 5E
Full-grain leather or nubuck upper Archsupporting EVA midsole with rubber outsole for
durable wear and traction
Slip-resistance test results: 0.95 dry vinyl
tile and 0.88 wet vinyl tile

Leisure Walker Strap M3715
Black, Brown 7-15 ,3E & 8-15, 5E Black Only
Embossed, full-grain leather upper with Padded
collar and tongue with dual-strap closure Firm
heel counter with removable footbed
Cushioned midsole with herring-bone tread
rubber outsole

Wash & Wear Slip-on W3851 Black

6-10,11 WD
Machine washable leather/nubuck upper with Nylex lining
and stretchable neoprene collar. Removable footbed and
arch-supporting EVA midsole and traction
Rubber outsole for durable wear and traction

Stability Walker W2034 Black, Sport/White, White 6-10,11 2E & 6-10,11 4E

Full-grain, perforated leather upper with brushed nylon lining.Speed-lacing closure system with padded
collar and tongue. Rigid heel counter with removable PU footbed wear and traction
Slip-resistance Arch-supporting EVA midsole with rubber outsole for durable vinyl tile

Villager M4070 Black & Brown

7-,17 3E & 8-17 5E Full Sizes Black Only
Padded collar and tongue with speed-lacing
closure. Firm heel counter with removable,
leather-covered footbed
Extra-volume PU unit sole provides cushion, traction and durable wear

Four Points MF001 Black & Brown

8-,15 3E & 8-15 5E Black Only
Full-grain leather upper Sealtex® waterproof bootie construction keeps feet warm and dry, Featherlite® EVA and rubber
outsole with fiberglass shank for added stability

Mya WSR006 Black & Brown 6-10,11,12 WD

Stretch gore for easy slip-on convenience
Removable insole with cushion gell for those who
spend long hours on their feet Firm heel counters
reduce foot fatigue with padded collar Specially
designed rubber outsole for high grip,
slip resistance, better traction and long wear

Adelaide W2068 Black 6-11 WD
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Full-grain leather upper with leather lining for natural
breathability Slip-on convenience with stretch for added
comfort Cushioned leather insole, Shank-reinforced PU
outsole provides cushion, traction and durable
Pagewear
3

Women’s Footwear

Arlo M0049

Men’s Sandals

Black Size 8-13 3E, 8-15 5E - Brown 8-13 3E
Leather upper with neoprene lining Two adjustable hook and loop straps at forefoot and instep Foam-padded
footbed with microfiber sock linin Thermal rubber outsole for all-day comfort

Robin W07103 Black 6-11 WD

Supple, washable, full-grain leather upper
Leather-lined collar for wear with or without
socks, Slip-on convenience. DriStep™ bamboo
charcoal insole keeps feet comfortable
and odor-free
Flexible, low-profile gum rubber outsole

yle

St
New

Chickadee W07104 Black 6-10, WD

Supple, washable, full-grain leather upper
Leather-lined upper for wear with or without
socks; Hook and loop strap for adjustability at
instep, DriStep™ bamboo charcoal insole keeps
feet comfortable and odor-free
Flexible, low-profile gum rubber outsole

Men’s Rejuve™ Sandals

Harrison M0600 Black & Brown Sizes 3E, 8-13 & Black 5E ,8-12

Nubuck thong upper with neoprene lining Contoured topsole with microfiber sock lining

Prudence W2065 Black, Chili/Red 6-10,11,12 WD

Supple full-grain leather and stretchable leatherette upper. Adjustable strap for custom fit Twin removable insoles
for maximum customization
Shank reinforced PU unit sole provides cushion, traction and durable wear

Anderson M0601 Brown/Orange & Black/Grey Sizes 3E 8-13 & Black/Grey 5E 8-12

Nubuck upper with comfort padding , Three hook and loop closures at forefoot, instep and heel areas for
full adjustability, Contoured topsole with microfiber socklining Cushioning EVA midsole for all-day comfort and support High performance rubber provides traction and durability for long lasting support

Erika WPRX12 Black 6-10,11,12 WD

Supple, full-grain leather and stretchable leatherette
upper. Padded collar and single-strap closure system
Rigid heel counter with double removable footbed for
flexible orthotic adoption Shank-reinforced
PU outsole provides cushion, traction and durable
wear
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Travel Walker II M3239 Charcoal Grey

8-13 3E Full Sizes
Mesh upper with padded collar and elastic lace
Abrasion-resistant toe cap
DriStep™ bamboo charcoal insole keeps feet
comfortable and odor-free
Lightweight EVA midsole with rubber inserts for traction
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Women’s Rejuve™ Sandals

Women’s Footwear
Olivia WPRX25 Black 6-10,11 2E

Supple, full-grain leather and stretchable leatherette
upper with oblique toe character. Blucher style with
padded collar and tongue, and single-strap closure
system. Rigid heel counter with double removable
footbed for flexible orthotic adoption.

Hartley W0600

Black/Silver & Gunsmoke/Pink & Melon/Taupe
Sizes WD 6-10,11
Nubuck thong upper with smooth neoprene lining
and comfort toe post; Rejuve Motion Technology™
topsole with microfiber sock lining, Cushioning EVA
midsole for all-day comfort and support, Highperformance rubber outsole provides traction and
durability for long-lasting support

Ped Walker 5 WPed 5 Black 6-10,11 2E

Combination full-grain leather and neoprene upper
with mesh lining . Padded collar and tongue with single
strap closure system. Rigid heel counter and double
removable footbed for maximum fit customization

Helen W0605 Gunsmoke/Pink & Black/Silver Sizes WD 6-10,11

Ped Walker 11WPED 11 Black,

Nubuck upper with comfort padding, Three hook and loop closures at forefoot, instep and heel areas for full
adjustability, Contoured top sole with microfiber

6-10,11,12 WD
Supple full grain leather and stretchable neoprene upper
Single strap closure system with padded collarRigid
heel counter with dual-layer removable footbed for flexible orthotic adoptionShank-reinforced
PU outsole provides cushion, traction and
durable wear

Ped Walker 6

WPED6 Black, Sand
6-10,11 WD
Combination Neoprene and leather uppers.

Men’s & Women’s Medical Slippers
Heidi W0604 Black Sizes WD 6-11

Two leather hook and loop closures at forefoot and instep for
full adjustability Contoured top sole with microfiber sock lining
High performance rubber provides traction and durability
for long lasting support
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Cush’N Foot

W0206 Sizes 6-11 2E Women’s & M0202
8-13 5E Full Sizes
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Women’s Footwear

Travel Walker Suede

W3218 Black, Pewter, Old Brick, Classic Taupe. &
W3218 A Denim Taupe With White Sole 6-10WD
Durable suede upper with padded collar and elastic lace DriStep™ bamboo charcoal insole keeps feet comfortable
and odor-free Lightweight EVA sole with rubber inserts for traction

Bahama W0028 Black 6-10,11 WD

Supple leather upper with leather lining and microfiber
sock lining. Four hook and loop adjustable straps at forefoot, instep and heel areas
Foam-padded footbed with microfiber sock lining
PU outsole designed for comfort and durability

Lakita W0324 Black 6-13, WD & 11-13 ,2E
Supple leather upper with leather lining

Five hook and loop closures for full adjustability
OrthoLite® memory foam insole with microfiber sock lining
PU outsole designed for comfort and durability

Trinidad W0300 Teak/Brown, Black, Chili Red

6-10,WD
Supple leather upper with leather lining,
Three adjustable straps at forefoot, instep and heel areas.
OrthoLite® footbed with microfiber sock lining
PU outsole designed for comfort and durability

Heather W0310 Chestnut 7-10,13 WD

Supple leather upper with leather lining
Three adjustable straps at ankle and forefoot
Ortholite® insole with microfiber sock lining
PU outsole designed for comfort and durability

Pedic Walker W0089 Black 6-10,11 WD

Supple, full-grain leather/upper with leather lining
Closed-heel comfort sandal with removable PU footbed
and two adjustable straps
PU outsole designed for comfort and durability

TravelWalker Zip Suede W3216
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Black , Pewter Suede 6-11 WD Full Sizes
upper in a casual slip-on style with a round toe Zip-up
front Padded collar Smooth lining, cushioning
EVA insole Rubber traction outsole Page 11

Travel Walker’s

Women’s Travellite Walker’s
Travellite Mary Jane W3254 Red, Taupe, Black

Travelwalker Slip On Elastic

6-12 WD .7-10 2E ,7-10 4E
Nylon upper with mesh lining and elastic adjustable cross strap, Lightweight EVA outsole with rubber
inserts for extra durability and traction

W3231 Black 6-10 WD Full Sizes
Breathable mesh upper with padded collar and elastic
lace. DriStep™ bamboo charcoal insole keeps feet
comfortable and odor-free. Lightweight EVA midsole
with rubber inserts for traction

Stretch vamp detail
ensure a great fit

Travellite Slip-On W3248 Red, Taupe, Black ,Silver

Travel Walker Lo Pro

6-12 WD ,6-11 2E, Sizes
Nylon upper with mesh lining and elastic adjustable cross strap, Lightweight EVA outsole with rubber inserts for extra durability and traction

W3243 , Taupe 7-10 WD Full Sizes
Mesh upper with twin gores for slip-on convenience
Abrasion-resistant toe cap

Travel Walker Mary Jane

W3242 Black 8-10 WD Full Sizes
Mesh upper with elastic straps for easy adjustment
Abrasion-resistant toe cap.

Travellite Ghillie
W3257 Wine Leopard, Grey Leopard, Black Leopard
Sizes 6-12 MB ,6-11 WD, Breathable mesh upper with stretch neoprene Lightweight EVA midsole with
rubber inserts for traction

TravelWalker Canvas

W3259 ,Sage, Blue, Ruby.
6-12 WD Full Sizes
Durable suede upper with padded collar and elastic
lace, DriStep™ bamboo charcoal insole keeps feet
comfortable and odor-free, Lightweight EVA midsole
with rubber inserts for traction

Leona W3264 Black/Silver 6-11 WD & 6-11 2E & 7-10 4E
Tami W3265 & Grey/Silver, Black/Silver Sizes 6-11 WD

Stretch jersey with upper padded collar and tongue for comfort , OrthoLite® insole with open-cell PU foam
for high-level breathability, moisture management, antimicrobial function, and extra cushion ,
Double footbed for flexible orthotic adoption , Lightweight EVA midsole with rubber inserts for traction
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TravelActiv, the newest member of the TravelWalker
family with next generation
technology.
TravelActiv W5102

Travel Walker II

W3239 Black, Turquoise, Red, Coral, Silver, Taupe,
Fuchsia, All Black, Red Grey 6-12 WD Full Sizes & 6-11 2E
Mesh upper with padded collar and elastic lace Abrasionresistant toe cap
DriStep™ bamboo charcoal insole keeps feet comfortable and
odor-free
Lightweight EVA midsole with rubber inserts for traction

Watermelon 6-12 WD & 7-11 2E, Black 6-12 WD & 7-11
2E & 6-11 4E, Silver 6-12 WD & 7-10 4E
Engineered mesh upper with mesh lining. Cushioned EVA
insole. Lightweight TravelTek™ EVA outsole specially
formulated for traction and durability

TravelActiv Mary Jane W5103

Watermelon 6-12 MB & 6-11 2E, Black 6-12 MB & 6-11 WD & 6-11 2E & 6-11 4E
Engineered mesh upper with mesh lining. Hook and loop closure at instep for adjustable comfort
Cushioned EVA insole. Lightweight TravelTek™ EVA outsole specially formulated for traction and durability

TravelActiv Slip-On W5104

Black ,6-12 MB, & 6-11 WD & 6-11 2E & 7-10
Engineered mesh upper with mesh lining, Stretch gore
at instep for easy slip-on convenience
Cushioned EVA insole , Lightweight TravelTek™ EVA
outsole specially formulated for traction and durability
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NEW COLOURS
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